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In this study, the 31113 fully mechanised working face in the Lijiahao Coal Mine was selected as the project background. +e
failure characteristics and optimum spacing of a double-withdrawal-channel surrounding rock were extensively investigated
through field measurements, theoretical analysis, and numerical simulations. +e following results were obtained. +e loading
influence range of the working face was fixed. Under the influence of mining, the stress distribution variation in the double-
withdrawal channels with spacing and the influence of stress distribution on the surrounding rock stability of the withdrawal
channels were determined. +e optimum distance between the double-withdrawal channels to achieve the stability of the
surrounding rock was at least 25m, and engineeringmeasures are required to limit the mining height in the final mining stage.+e
rationality of the main and auxiliary withdrawal channel spacing of 25m andmeasures to limit the mining height in the final stage
were demonstrated. +e findings of this study provide a valuable reference for constructing the layout of withdrawal channels in
the adjacent working faces of the same mining area.

1. Introduction

Withdrawal channels are unique roadways used for
equipment withdrawal after the coal face has finishedmining
[1]. In mine production, a critical factor that influences the
production efficiency of the working face is whether the
working face equipment can be withdrawn smoothly [2].
While ensuring withdrawal, its speed becomes a crucial issue
[3, 4].

+e stability of the surrounding rock of the withdrawal
channel is threatened, owing to the impact of mining on the
working face [5, 6]. Many scholars have investigated the
stress distribution characteristics of dynamic pressure
roadways and surrounding rock control [7–9]. Guo et al.
analysed the dynamic failure characteristics of the sur-
rounding underground rock and the failure evolution under
different stresses and revealed the butterfly failure

mechanism [10–12]. By combining a physical model and
numerical simulations, Ghabraie et al. established the
overlying rock migration law of an extended wall working
face in single-coal and multicoal seam mining [13–15].
+rough theoretical analysis, similar material simulation
experiments, and numerical simulations, Yang et al. pro-
posed a stress distribution law, determined the plastic failure
range and reasonable coal pillar size near the working face,
and achieved a good application effect [16, 17]. Li et al.
established a calculation model to examine the influence of
three factors, i.e., the thickness and position of the inter-
bedded coal seam and the width of the bifurcation roadway
rock pillar, on the displacement, plastic zone, and asym-
metric deformation of the critical points of the roadway.
+ey also analysed the deformation and failure mechanism
of the surrounding rock and proposed asymmetric joint
control countermeasures [18–20].
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Underground roadway engineering is influenced by
factors, such as mining, surrounding rock conditions, and
the roadway layout [6, 21, 22].+e above research provided a
reference for tunnel engineering of the Lijiahao Coal Mine,
but it cannot completely solve the practical problems of this
mine. +us, field measurements [23], theoretical analysis
[24], and numerical simulations [25] were applied in this
study to investigate the failure characteristics of the double-
withdrawal-channel surrounding rock at Panel 31113. In
turn, a reasonable distance between the double-withdrawal
channels was obtained. +e research results will improve the
efficiency of working face removal, preventing the failure of
the surrounding rock and the arrangement of the withdrawal
channel of the adjacent working face in the same mining
area. In addition, this study will enable the realisation of safe
and efficient mine production and the improvement of
economic benefits [26–28].

2. Working Face Overview and Mine
Pressure Law

2.1. Working Face Overview. +e 31113 fully mechanised
working face is located southwest of the Lijiahao Coal Mine,
Dongsheng Coalfield in Ordos City, Inner Mongolia, Au-
tonomous Region of China. +e industrial plaza is arranged
northeast. +e goaf of the 31112 working face is directed
northwards, and the solid coal is directed southwards.

Panel 31113 was located in the first panel of the 3-1 coal
seam. +e thickness of the coal seam was 4.4–5.3m. +e
structure was single, and the coal seam inclination angle was
0°–3°. +e average coal thickness in the mining area of the
working face was 4.6m, and the area was a semidark coal
region with complex joints and stable coal seams. +e coal
seam thickness in the entire working face was relatively
stable and gradually increased from the return air channel to
the main haulage channel. +e thickness of the dirt bank
near the cut hole was 0.04–0.1m.+e thickness of the coal on
the dirt bank was 4.2–4.3m, and that under the dirt bank was
0.3–0.6m.+e dirt bank was relatively thin and did not affect
recovery. +e strike length of Panel 31113 was 3022 km, and
the inclined length was 300m.+e working face was covered
by the goaf of the 2-2# middle coal seam. +e distance
between the 3-1# and 2-2# coal seams was approximately
30–40m, and the buried depth was 215–225m. +e direct
roof lithology of Panel 31113 was mainly sandpaper mud-
stone.+e basic roof was mainly fine-grained sandstone, and
the immediate floor was sandpaper mudstone. +e char-
acteristics of the coal roof and floor are listed in Table 1.

2.2. Leading Support Pressure Influence Range. Measurement
points were arranged on two mining roadways of a fully
mechanised working face to monitor the surface displacement
of the roadway to investigate the ore pressure advancement in
the working face. +ree measuring points were arranged in the
air return roadway and transport roadway to determine the
dynamic convergence of the roof, floor, and sides of the
roadway during working face propulsion. +e layout of the
mine pressure monitoring points is shown in Figure 1.

When the working face was advanced to the observation
point, four observations were made. +e roadway defor-
mation during each measurement was calculated based on
the first observation of the roadway section. +e monitoring
results are obtained as follows.

As the distance between the working face and the ob-
servation point decreased, the displacements of the roof and
floor at the observation point increased (Figures 2–4). When
the working face advanced to the remaining 30m from Point
I, the displacement of the roof and floor was approximately
10mm each. As the working face continues to advance, the
displacement change increases to 55mm when the distance
from Point I remained 15m. When the working face ad-
vanced to the remaining 25m from Point II, the roof and
floor displacements were approximately 20mm. When the
working face advanced to the remaining 5m from Point II,
the displacement increased to approximately 60mm. As the
working face advanced further, the roof and floor variations
at the three points also increased to approximately 60mm.
From the monitoring results, it could be inferred that the
range of the main transport groove significantly influenced
by the working face was within 25m in front of the working
face.

+e displacements of the roof, floor, and ribs at the
observation point increased as the distance between the
working face and the observation point decreased
(Figures 5–7). When the working face advanced to ap-
proximately 35m from Point I, the displacements of the roof
and floor were approximately 40mm. When the working
face was approximately 10m away from Point I, the dis-
placements of the roof and floor increased to 105mm.
Although the values for Points II and III were inconsistent,
they exhibited the same trend as Point I values. Accordingly,
the return air trough is influenced more by the working face
than the main haulage channel. +e scope of the auxiliary
haulage channel that was severely affected by the working
face was within 35m of the working face.

Based on the above findings, it can be inferred that the
influence range of the maximum support pressure of the
31113 fully mechanised working face was approximately
20–40m before the working face.

3. Numerical Simulation

3.1.Model Establishment andCalculation Process. +e failure
characteristics of the surrounding rock and the reasonable
spacing of the double-withdrawal channels were evaluated using
FLAC3D numerical simulation software [29, 30].+e numerical
simulations were performed using a three-dimensional me-
chanical model (Figure 8), and themechanical parameters of the
rock formation were determined (Table 2). +e length (x-di-
rection) of the model was 700m, the width (y-direction) was
600m, and the total height (z-direction) was 130m. +e plastic
conditions reflected the Mohr–Coulomb strength criterion.

+e model boundary conditions were as follows. +e
displacements in the x-direction on the left and right sec-
tions (x� 0, x� 700) were limited to zero. +e displacements
in the y-direction on the front and back sections (y� 0,
y� 600) were limited to zero. +e degrees of freedom in the
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three directions on the bottom horizontal plane were zero.
+e original rock stress acted on the uppermost horizontal
plane σz � ch, where c is the average weight of the over-
burden and H is the total thickness of the overburden. From
the average buried depth of the coal seam minus the
thickness of the coal roof to the upper boundary of the
model, H� 135m.

3.2. Calculation Results Analysis. Based on the above anal-
ysis, the withdrawal channel was influenced by the mobile
support pressure generated by the mining face as the
working face advanced. +e stress balance state generated
during the roadway excavation stage was redistributed,
owing to the effect of the advanced support pressure. +e
stress distribution characteristics of the working face at
different distances from the main withdrawal channel were

31113 return air haulage channel

31113 main haulage channel

31113 auxiliary haulage channel
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Figure 1: Layout of mine pressure monitoring points.
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Figure 2: Displacements of roof and floor at Point I of main
haulage channel.

Table 1: Characteristics of coal roof and floor.

Roof/floor Rock name Min–Max LithologyAverage (m)

Main roof Fine-grained sandstone, sandy mudstone

10.13–23.13 Grey, off-white, argillaceous cement with wavy
bedding containing plant leaf fossils. Flat fracture,
containing plant fossil fragments, microwave-like

bedding, with a slippery surface
16.63

Immediate roof Fine-grained sandstone, sandy mudstone 1.48–10.07 Light grey, argillaceous silt-like structure, lenticular bedding,
and horizontal texture, containing mica plant fossils5.78

Immediate floor Sandy mudstone 9.97–13 Dark grey, uneven sand content, mica plant fossils, flat and
conchoidal fractures, horizontal texture11.5
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Figure 3: Displacements of roof and floor at Point II of main
haulage channel.
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analysed. +e distances for the numerical analysis were 50,
20, 15, 10, 5, and 0m. +ese cases are analysed as follows.

3.2.1. Working Face Is 50m away from Main Withdrawal
Channel. +e principal stress and vertical stress distribution
characteristics of the working face 50m from the main
retreat passage are shown in Figures 9 and 10.

+e shape and size of the stress field near the main and
auxiliary withdrawal channels varied with different dis-
tances between the main and auxiliary withdrawal
channels (Figures 9 and 10). When Panel 31113 was mined
to the remaining 50m away from the penetration, stress
concentration occurred within 5–10m of the working
face, and the vertical and principal stresses tended to relax
15m beyond the working face. At this time, the main and
auxiliary withdrawals were far away from the working

face, so they were less affected by the mining of the
working face. At 30m between the main and auxiliary
withdrawal channels, the vertical and maximum principal
stresses of the main withdrawal front side reached the
maximum values at 1.5 m in the coal body, and the
maximum principal stress attained the maximum value at
10m in the coal body. +e vertical stress of the main
withdrawal secondary side reached the maximum at 1.2m
in the coal body, and the maximum principal stress
attained the maximum at 10m in the coal body. Moreover,
the vertical and maximum principal stresses of the aux-
iliary channel secondary side reached the maximum at
1.5 m in the coal body, and the maximum principal stress
reached the maximum at 10m in the coal body. At 25m
between the main and auxiliary withdrawal channels, the
force of the main withdrawal front side did not change
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Figure 4: Displacements of roof and floor at Point III of main
haulage channel.
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Figure 5: Displacements of roof and floor at Point I of auxiliary
haulage channel.
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Figure 6: Displacements of roof and floor at Point II of auxiliary
haulage channel.
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Figure 7: Displacements of roof and floor at Point III of auxiliary
haulage channel.
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Zone
Colorby: Group any
103-1# Coal
11 Sandy mudstone
12 Fine-grained sandstone
134-1# Coal
14 Sandy mudstone
1 Coarse sandstone
2 Sandy mudstone
3 Fine-grained sandstone
4 Sandy mudstone
5 Fine-grained sandstone
6 Sandy mudstone
72-2# middling
8 Fine-grained sandstone
9 Sandy mudstone

Figure 8: FLAC3D mining numerical simulation model.

Table 2: Mechanical parameters of rock formation.

Parameter lithology Density (kg/m3) Bulk modulus (GPa) Shear modulus (GPa) Internal friction angle (°) Cohesion (MPa) Tensile strength (MPa)
Sandy mudstone 2300 0.73 0.75 32 2.5 1.65
Fine-grained sandstone 2500 2.53 3.78 33 3.0 1.75
Sandy mudstone 2400 3.8 1.8 28 2.1 1.7
2-2 middling 1350 0.16 0.4 25 1.2 1.2
Sandy mudstone 2400 3.2 2.6 27 1.3 1.1
Fine-grained sandstone 2500 2.53 3.78 31 2.5 1.7
Sandy mudstone 2400 3.2 2.6 27 1.3 1.1
3-1 middling 1400 1.19 0.38 28 1.6 1.03
Sandy mudstone 2600 3.9 1.9 31 1.5 1.3
Fine-grained sandstone 2500 2.53 3.7 31 2.5 1.7
4-1 coal 1500 3.48 1.61 34.45 1.43 0.92
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Figure 9: Continued.
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significantly. +e vertical and maximum principal stresses
of the auxiliary channel acted at 1.5m in the coal body,
and the minimum principal stress existed at 10m in the
coal body. When the distance between the main and
auxiliary withdrawal channels was 20m, no significant
change in the force on the front side of the main with-
drawal was observed. +e vertical and maximum principal
stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal acted at 1.5 m in the
coal body, and the minimum principal stress was at 10m
in the coal body. +e vertical stress and maximum
principal stress of the auxiliary withdrawal front side
acted at 1.5 m in the coal body, and the minimum prin-
cipal stress did not change. +e mining effect of the
working face was mainly concentrated within 15m in
front of the working face. It had a minimal effect on the
withdrawal channel when the working face was far away.

3.2.2. Working Face Is 20m away from Main Withdrawal
Channel. +e principal and vertical stress distribution
characteristics of the working face 50m from the main
retreat passage are depicted in Figures 11 and 12.

Figure 11 shows the maximum and minimum principal
stress cloud diagram when working face 31113 distance is
50m from penetration.

When Panel 31113 was mined to 20m from the pene-
tration and the main and auxiliary withdrawal channels were
30m apart, the vertical and maximum principal stresses of the
main withdrawal front side peaked at 2m in the coal body, and
the maximum principal stress reaches the above figure at 10m
in the coal body (Figures 11 and 12). +e vertical and maxi-
mum principal stresses of the main withdrawal secondary side
peaked at 2m in the coal body, and the maximum principal
stress attained the maximum value at 10m in the coal body.
+e vertical and maximum principal stresses of the auxiliary
withdrawal secondary side peaked at 2.5m in the coal body,
and the maximum principal stress reached the upper limit at
10m in the coal body. +e vertical and maximum principal
stresses on the auxiliary withdrawal front side peaked at 2m in
the coal body, and the maximum principal stress reached the
maximum value at 10m in the coal body. At 25m between the
main and auxiliary withdrawal channels, the main withdrawal
stress value did not change significantly. +e vertical and
maximum principal stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal and
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Figure 9: Principal stress cloud diagrams when Panel 31113 was 50m from penetration. (a) Main and auxiliary withdrawal spacing� 30m.
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auxiliary side peaked at 2.5m in the coal body, and the
maximum principal stress reached the highest value at 10m in
the coal body. +e vertical and maximum principal stresses of
the auxiliary withdrawal channel front side peaked at 2m in the
coal body, and the maximum principal stress attained the
highest value at 10m in the coal body. At 20m between the
main and auxiliary withdrawal channels, the main withdrawal
stress value did not change considerably. +e vertical and
maximum principal stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal and
secondary side reached their peak at 2.5m in the coal body, and
the maximum principal stress reached the maximum value at
10m in the coal body. +e vertical stress and maximum
principal stress of the auxiliary withdrawal front side reached
the maximum value at 2m in the coal body, and the maximum
principal stress peaked at 10m in the coal body. At this point,
the main withdrawal front side began to be affected by mining.

3.2.3. Working Face Is 15m away from Main Withdrawal
Channel. +e principal and vertical stress distribution

characteristics of the working face 50m from the main
retreat passage are depicted in Figures 13 and 14.

When Panel 31113 was mined to 15m away from the
penetration, the main withdrawal started penetrating the
severely affected area 15m ahead of the working face mining.
At 30m between the main and auxiliary withdrawal chan-
nels, the vertical and maximum principal stresses of the
main withdrawal acted at 2m in the coal body, and the
maximum principal stress attained the maximum value at
7.5m in the coal body. +e vertical and maximum principal
stresses of the main withdrawal and auxiliary side peaked at
2m in the coal body, and the maximum principal stress
reached the highest value at 10m in the coal body. +e
vertical and maximum principal stresses of the auxiliary
withdrawal secondary side reached the peak at 2.5m in the
coal body, and the maximum principal stress attained the
maximum at 10m in the coal body. Moreover, the vertical
and maximum principal stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal
front side peaked at 2m in the coal body. At 25m between
the main and auxiliary withdrawal channels, the main
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Figure 13: Maximum and minimum principal stress cloud diagrams when Panel 31113 was 15m from penetration. (a) Main and auxiliary
withdrawal spacing� 30m. (b) Main and auxiliary withdrawal spacing� 25m. (c) Main and auxiliary withdrawal spacing� 20m.
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Figure 12: Vertical stress curve when Panel 31113 is 20m from penetration.
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withdrawal stress value did not change significantly. +e
vertical and maximum principal stresses of the auxiliary
withdrawal secondary side peaked at 2.5m in the coal body,
and the maximum principal stress attained the maximum
value at 10m in the coal body. +e vertical and maximum
principal stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal front side
peaked at 2m in the coal body, and the maximum principal
stress reached the highest value at 10m in the coal body. At
20m between the main and auxiliary withdrawal channels,
the main withdrawal stress value did not change signifi-
cantly. +e vertical and maximum principal stress of the
auxiliary withdrawal secondary side peaked at 2.5m in the
coal body, and the maximum principal stress reached the
maximum value at 10m in the coal body. +e vertical and
maximum principal stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal
peaked at 2m in the coal body, and the maximum principal
stress attained the highest value at 10m in the coal body.+e
main withdrawal front side was then influenced by the
mining face.

3.2.4. Working Face Is 10m away from Main Withdrawal
Channel. +e principal and vertical stress distribution
characteristics of the working face 50m from the main
retreat passage are shown in Figures 15 and 16.

When Panel 31113 was mined to 10m away from the
penetration, the main withdrawal penetrated the severely
affected range of the advanced supporting pressure
generated by the working face mining. When the main
and auxiliary withdrawal channels were separated by
30m, the vertical and maximum principal stresses of the
main withdrawal front side acted at 4 m in the coal body,
and the maximum principal stress reached the highest
value at 5 m in the coal body. +e vertical and maximum
principal stresses of the main withdrawal secondary side

peaked at 2 m in the coal body, and the maximum
principal stress reached the maximum value at 10 m in the
coal body. +e vertical stress and maximum principal
stress of the auxiliary withdrawal secondary side peaked
at 2.5 m in the coal body, and the maximum principal
stress reached the maximum value at 10 m in the coal
body. Furthermore, the vertical and maximum principal
stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal front side peaked at
2 m in the coal body. At 25m between the main and
auxiliary withdrawal channels, the main withdrawal
stress value did not change significantly. +e vertical and
maximum principal stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal
secondary side peaked at 2.5 m in the coal body, and the
maximum principal stress reached the highest value at
10 m in the coal body. +e vertical and maximum
principal stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal front side
peaked at 2 m in the coal body, and the maximum
principal stress attained the highest value at 10 m in the
coal body. At 20 m between the main and auxiliary
withdrawal channels, the main withdrawal stress value
did not change considerably. +e vertical and maximum
principal stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal secondary
side peaked at 2.5 m in the coal body, and the maximum
principal stress attained the maximum at 10m in the coal
body. +e vertical and maximum principal stresses of the
auxiliary withdrawal front side peaked at 2 m in the coal
body, and the maximum principal stress reached the
upper limit at 10 m in the coal body. +e main withdrawal
front side was severely affected by the working face
mining, and the secondary side also entered into the
severely affected area of the working face mining.

3.2.5. Working Face Is 5m away from Main Withdrawal
Channel. +e principal and vertical stress distribution
characteristics of the working face 50m from the main
retreat passage are depicted in Figures 17 and 18.

+e peak support pressure generated by the working face
was transferred to the main withdrawal and secondary side
when Panel 31113 was mined to 5m away from the pene-
tration. When the main and auxiliary withdrawal channels
were 30m apart, the vertical and maximum principal
stresses of the main withdrawal front side decreased, indi-
cating that the front side of the coal body was wholly
damaged and lost its bearing capacity. +e vertical and
maximum principal stresses of the main withdrawal and
secondary side peaked at 3m in the coal body, and the
maximum principal stress reached the maximum value at
10m in the coal body. +e vertical and maximum principal
stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal secondary side reached a
peak value at 2.5m in the coal body, and the maximum
principal stress attained the maximum at 10m in the coal
body. Additionally, the vertical and maximum principal
stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal front side peaked at 2m
in the coal body. At 25m between the main and auxiliary
withdrawal channels, the main withdrawal stress between
the main and auxiliary withdrawal channels did not change
significantly. +e vertical and maximum principal stresses of
the auxiliary withdrawal and secondary side peaked at 2.5m
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Figure 14: Vertical stress curve when Panel 31113 is 15m from
penetration.
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in the coal body, and the maximum principal stress attained
the highest limit at 10m in the coal body. +e vertical and
maximum principal stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal
front side peaked at 2m in the coal body, and the maximum
principal stress reached the maximum value at 10m in the
coal body. At 20m between the main and auxiliary with-
drawal channels, the main withdrawal stress value did not
change considerably. +e vertical and maximum principal
stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal and secondary side
peaked at 2.5m in the coal body, and themaximum principal
stress reached the highest value at 10m in the coal body. +e
vertical and maximum principal stresses of the auxiliary
withdrawal front side peaked at 2m in the coal body, and the
maximum principal stress reached the highest limit at 10m
in the coal body. +e main withdrawal channel secondary
and auxiliary withdrawal front sides were severely affected
by themining, increasing with a decreasing distance between
the main and auxiliary withdrawal channels. +e shape of
the stress curve for 20m between the main and auxiliary
withdrawal channels changed to a single-peak shape.
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Figure 15: Maximum and minimum principal stress cloud diagrams when Panel 31113 is 10m from penetration. (a) When the main and
auxiliary withdrawal spacing is 30m, (b) when the main and auxiliary withdrawal spacing is 25m, and (c) when the main and auxiliary
withdrawal spacing is 20m.
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3.2.6. Working Face Is 0m away from Main Withdrawal
Channel. +e principal and vertical stress distribution
characteristics of the working face 50m from the main
retreat passage are shown in Figures 19 and 20.

When Panel 31113 was penetrated, the peak support
pressure generated by working face mining continued to
shift to the main withdrawal and auxiliary channel depths.
When the main and auxiliary withdrawal channels were
30m apart, the vertical and maximum principal stresses of
the main withdrawal auxiliary side peaked at 3m in the coal
body, and the maximum principal stress reached its max-
imum at 10m in the coal body. +e vertical and maximum
principal stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal secondary side
peaked at 2.5m in the coal body, and themaximum principal
stress reached a maximum value at 10m in the coal body.
+e vertical and maximum principal stresses of the auxiliary
withdrawal front side peaked at 2m in the coal body. At 25m
between the main and auxiliary withdrawal channels, the
main withdrawal stress value did not change significantly.
+e vertical and maximum principal stresses of the auxiliary
withdrawal secondary side peaked at 2.5m in the coal body,
and the maximum principal stress reached its maximum at
10m in the coal body. +e vertical and maximum principal
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Figure 17: Maximum and minimum principal stress cloud diagram when Panel 31113 is 5m from penetration. (a) Main and auxiliary
withdrawal spacing� 30m. (b) Main and auxiliary withdrawal spacing� 25m. (c) Main and auxiliary withdrawal spacing� 20m.
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stresses of the auxiliary withdrawal front side peaked at 2m
in the coal body, and the maximum principal stress reached
its highest value at 10m in the coal body. At 20m between
the main and auxiliary withdrawal channels, the main
withdrawal stress value did not change remarkably, and the
auxiliary withdrawal and secondary sides entered the severe
influence range of the mining face. Here, the vertical and
maximum principal stress peaked, and the maximum
principal stress reached the highest value at 10m in the coal
body. +e vertical and maximum principal stresses of the
auxiliary withdrawal front side peaked at 2m in the coal
body, and the maximum principal stress reached the
maximum value at 10m in the coal body. Both the auxiliary
withdrawal front and secondary sides entered the severe
impact range of the working face 15m ahead of the mining.
When the main and auxiliary withdrawal spacing was 20m,
the impact was predominantly severe.

4. On-Site Monitoring and Effect Analysis

+e field mine pressure monitoring showed that the dis-
tance from the increasing mine pressure during the
working face advancement was 25–40m. +erefore, we

used FLAC to analyse the distribution characteristics of the
maximum principal stress, minimum principal stress, and
vertical stress within 0–50m between the working face and
the retreat passage. With the working face advancement,
the stress between the front of the working face and the
main retreat path changed from a bimodal asymmetrical
distribution to a bimodal symmetrical distribution and
eventually transformed into a unimodal distribution. In
addition, the coal pillar size of the main and auxiliary
withdrawal channels directly influenced the stability of the
surrounding rock. A smaller coal pillar leads to a higher
stress state of the coal body, unbeneficial to the surrounding
rock stability. We found that the reasonable coal pillar size
between the main and auxiliary withdrawal channels
should be 25m. After the reasonable coal pillar size is
determined, industrial field tests should be performed to
validate the research conclusions.

4.1. Monitoring Plan. To verify the rationality of the coal
pillar size, we marked monitoring points in the main and
auxiliary withdrawal channels of the 31113 working face to
observe the ore pressure. +e main retraction channel was
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Figure 19: Maximum and minimum principal stress cloud diagrams when Panel 31113 is penetrated. (a) Main and auxiliary withdrawal
spacing� 30m. (b) Main and auxiliary withdrawal spacing� 25m. (c) Main and auxiliary withdrawal spacing� 20m.
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set with five measurement points, and the secondary
retracement channel was set with three measurement points
(Figure 21).

4.2.MonitoringResultAnalysis. During the first observation,
the working face was 45m from the main recovery channel.
Continuous mining pressure monitoring was then per-
formed, the accumulated amount was adopted as the salt
side amount, and the mining pressure behaviour of the
surrounding rock was determined.

With the working face advancement in the final mining
stage, the surrounding rock stress of the withdrawal channel
changed significantly (Figures 22 and 23), leading to the
deformation and failure of the surrounding rock. +e de-
formations of the roof and floor of the main retreat passage
were 20–45mm, and the rib deformation was 200–330mm.
+e rib near the working face was significantly larger. When

the working face was 5m from themain withdrawal channel,
the coal body on the rib near the main withdrawal channel
was completely damaged. +is damage resulted in a sig-
nificant convergence of the two ribs of the main withdrawal
channel during the observation period.

During the final mining period, the two auxiliary
withdrawal channels, roof and floor, did not undergo sig-
nificant changes in displacement and were less affected by
Panel 31113 mining with the working face advancement
(Figures 24 and 25).+e indents on the roof and floor ranged
between 25 and 35mm, and the convergence of the two ribs
ranged from 20 to 35mm.

Overall, with the continuous progression of the working
face until the final working face was connected to the main
withdrawal channel, the tunnel conditions were good.
During the final mining period, the roadway was intact,
except for the rib near the working face, and there was no
roadway instability. +e support was also in good working
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Figure 20: Vertical stress curve when Panel 31113 is penetrated.
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conditions, and the entire equipment withdrawal process
was smooth.

5. Conclusion

In this study, the 31113 fully mechanised mining face of
Lijiahao Coal Mine was selected as the engineering back-
ground. +e failure characteristics of the surrounding rock
and the reasonable spacing of the double-mining roadway
were extensively investigated through theoretical analysis,
field measurements, and numerical simulations. +e main
conclusions of this study are as follows:

(1) +rough the surface displacement monitoring of the
mining roadway at the 31113 working face, the in-
fluence of mining on the roadway was evaluated.+e
distance from the supporting pressure in the advance
support in a fully mechanised mining face was
20–40m.

(2) Using FLAC numerical simulation software, we
determined the dynamic stress distribution charac-
teristics. With the advancement of the working face,
the stress between the front of the working face and
the main retreat path changed from a bimodal
asymmetrical distribution to a bimodal symmetrical
distribution and finally transformed into a unimodal
distribution. In addition, the coal pillar size of the
main and auxiliary withdrawal channels directly
influenced the stability of the surrounding rock. A
smaller coal pillar results in a higher stress state in
the coal body, which is unbeneficial to the sur-
rounding rock stability.+e obtained reasonable coal
pillar size was 25m.

(3) Field tests on a reasonable coal pillar size were
performed to observe the ore pressure behaviour
of the withdrawal passage during the final mining
period. +e monitoring results indicated no large
deformation or surrounding rock instability in
the retreat passage, and the working face equip-
ment could be withdrawn smoothly. +e field tests
verify the rationality of the proposed approach,
and the study is a valuable reference for similar
projects.
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